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We report on the observation of an orthorhombic ferroelectric phase in 0.67Pb~Mg1/3Nb2/3!O3

–0.33PbTiO3 single crystals, whose polarization is along^011& direction and stability can be altered
by poling conditions. We studied the piezoelectric properties on poled^011& crystals, in both
monodomain and polydomain states, and found that the piezoelectricd32 coefficient, which is the
piezoelectric response in perpendicular to the poling direction, is positive in both cases. Based on
the phenomenological theory, we show that this is possible in a crystal with the electrostrictive
coefficientsQ11.Q44–Q12. © 2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1372360#

We report in this letter on the phase transition behavior
and piezoelectric responses of Pb~Mg1/3Nb2/3!O3–PbTiO3

~PMN–PT! single crystals, for compositions close to the
morphotropic phase boundary~MPB! between rhombohedral
ferroelectric (FEr) and tetragonal ferroelectric (FEt) phases.
Recent discoveries in mixed B-site cation ferroelectric per-
ovskites have stimulated significant research activities.1–4 In
Pb~Zn1/3Nb2/3!O3–PbTiO3 ~PZN–PT! and PMN–PT single
crystals, an electromechanical coupling factor of greater than
0.9 has been reported in the FEr phase near the MPB for
specimens poled alonĝ001&.1–3 Similar enhancements in the
electromechanical properties were also reported when crys-
tals were poled at finite angles with respect to the spontane-
ous polarization direction, although the coupling factors of
these finite miss-oriented crystals were lower~;0.8!.5–7

Naturally, a question to ask is what is unique about the
PZN–PT and PMN–PT crystalline solutions and the role of
the MPB. In 0.92PZN–0.08PT crystals~which at T525 °C
is in the FEr phase and near a MPB!, recent investigations
have demonstrated the presence of monoclinic domains, and
orthorhombic ferroelectric (FEo) and monoclinic ferroelec-
tric (FEm) states.8–10 This opens an interesting possibility
that those states, even metastable, may be regarded as inter-
mediate states and responsible for the high piezoelectric and
electromechanical responses in PZN–PT and PMN–PT
single crystals near the MPB.

In Pb~Zr12xTix!O3, which is another related ferroelectric
perovskite material, high electromechanical properties have
been widely studied over many years for compositions close
to the MPB between FEr and FEt phases.11 Much effort has
been expended in determining the mechanism responsible for
these significant enhancements. Recently, a FEm state has
been reported over a very narrow composition range near
MPB. In this FEm state, the polarization was confined to the

^hhk& plane, which is one of the planes that can ‘‘bridge’’ the
tetragonal^001& and rhombohedral̂111& directions.4,12 It
was suggested that this ‘‘bridging’’ effect, via the FEm state,
is responsible for the enhanced electromechanical
properties.12

This investigation reports the phase transition behavior
and piezoelectric responses in PMN–PT single crystals of
approximate compositions of 0.67PMN–0.33PT, which are
close to the MPB. Dielectric and piezoelectric methods have
been used to study crystals with various poling histories. We
have observed, by dielectric and optical microscopy tech-
niques, an intermediate FEo state whose phase stability de-
pends upon its poling history and mechanical condition. In
addition, it was observed that this monodomain FEo does not
exhibit enhanced piezoelectricity and its piezoelectricity can
be described quite well by the phenomenological theory.13,14

Crystals were grown by the Bridgman method.15 Various
crystals were oriented along the^001&, ^110&, and ^111& di-
rections. Typical specimen dimensions were 23232 mm3.
Crystals were poled at room temperature, with monodomain
conditions achieved in botĥ111& and ^110& oriented crys-
tals. Dielectric characterization~at 1 kHz! was carried out
using a standard LCR meter~HP4284A! equipped with a
temperature chamber~Delta 9023!. Piezoelectric coefficients
were measured at 1 kHz using a laser dilatometer.16 Domain
patterns were characterized by a Zeiss Axioskop cross-
polarized optical microscope~1003 amplification!.

Figures 1~a!–1~d! show the dielectric constant and loss
as functions of temperature for poled^111&, ^011&(Epoling

.5 kV/cm), ^011&(Epoling54 kV/cm), and ^001& oriented
PMN–PT crystals, respectively. It is important to emphasize
that the difference between Figs. 1~b! and 1~c! ~which are
both for ^011& orientations! is only the poling field (Epoling).
Each figure exhibited a transition at 145 °C which is the FEt

to cubic transformation,17,18 and a second dielectric anomaly
at ;80 °C. For ^111& and ^011&(Epoling,4 kV/cm)a!Electronic mail: qxz1@psu.edu
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orientations, an additional third anomaly was found at
;100 °C.

For ^011&-oriented crystals poled atEpoling,4 kV/cm,
optical microscopy revealed the presence of a polydomain
condition with domains oriented along the^111&, typical of
that of a FEr state. These domain orientations are schemati-
cally illustrated in Fig. 2~a!. However, for Epoling

.5 kV/cm, ^011&-oriented crystals were observed under
cross-polarized light to be in a monodomain state with the
polarization along thê011&. This domain orientation is sche-
matically illustrated in Fig. 2~b!. It should be mentioned that
even small variations in the PT content resulted in deviations
from this monodomain condition and the disappearance of
the FEo state at 25 °C, demonstrating that this state only
exists over a narrow composition range near the MPB. Ac-
cordingly, at room temperature most of the crystals poled
along ^011& were polydomain and FEr .

The differences in the dielectric responses of the^011&

crystals due to the various poling histories can be explained
on the basis of these optical microscopy observations. For
Epoling,4 kV/cm @Fig. 1~c!#, the FEr state is stable at room
temperature. Upon heating to;80 °C, a transition occurs to a
FEo state. On further increase of temperature to;100 °C, a
secondary transformation to a FEt state occurred. In contrast,
for Epoling.5 kV/cm @Fig. 1~b!#, a monodomain FEo state
can be induced at room temperature. Upon heating to 80 °C,
a transition occurs to a FEt state. Interestingly, the FEo– FEt

transition temperature in the monodomain condition was sig-
nificantly lower ~80 °C! than in the polydomain condition
~100 °C!. Clearly, the phase transformational pathway is al-
tered by whether the specimen is elastically constrained
~polydomain! or free to deform~monodomain!.9

The dielectric constant for the poled^111& crystals@Fig.
1~a!# exhibited a similar transition sequence as the polydo-
main ^011& @Fig. 1~c!#. In both cases, the FEr to FEt transi-
tion proceeded through an intermediate FEo state, with the
FEo state being present for;80,T,100 °C. The dielectric
constant for poled̂001& crystals was shown in Fig. 1~d!.
Only one FE–FE transition was observed, which occurred at
80 °C. This transition temperature is close to that of the
FEo– FEt along the^011& (Epoling.5 kV/cm, monodomain!,
and with that of the FEr – FEo along the^111& and ^011&
(Epoling,4 kV/cm, polydomain!.

The results in Fig. 1 demonstrate a complex transforma-
tion sequence that is dependent upon orientation and electri-
cal history. An intermediate FEo state exists between the FEr

and FEt ones, whose temperature range of existence varies,
suggesting metastability. Furthermore, these results indicate
that the margin of stability in the FEr , FEo , and FEt states
may all be sufficiently fragile that changes in orientation,
electrical history, or mechanical constraints may change the
free energy balance. The reason why ceramic specimens
have not revealed a FEo state in the last 20 years17,18 may
then reflect the fact that under all circumstances the polariza-
tion is elastically constrained, preventing strain accommoda-
tion.

To determine the influence of monodomain versus poly-
domain conditions upon the electromechanical properties of
^011& oriented crystals, the piezoelectric coefficients (d33,
d31, andd32! were measured. The results are given in Table
I. First, the values of all coefficients were much lower in the
monodomain FEo state than the polydomain FEr one. The
results were a little unusual in thatd32.0 for both the mono
and polydomain conditions, and also in thatud31u.ud33u for
the polydomain condition.

In order to explain the observed piezoelectric properties
in poled ^011& crystals in both the poly and monodomain
states, we derived expressions for the piezoelectric coeffi-

FIG. 1. The dielectric constant and dielectric loss measured at 1 kHz as
functions of temperature for 0.67PMN–0.33PT single crystals~a! poled and
measured along the@111# direction~monodomain rhombohedral phase!; ~b!
poled and measured along@011# ~monodomain orthorhombic phase!; ~c!
poled along@011# direction to form^111& twined crystal and measured along
@011#; and ~d! poled and measured along@001# ~polydomain crystal!.

FIG. 2. Schematic drawings for@011# poled crystals in~a! twined crystals
and ~b! monodomain crystals. The dashed arrows indicate the remanent
polarization direction and orthorhombic coordinate system used to describe
the piezoelectric coefficients is also presented.

TABLE I. Piezoelectric coefficients of 0.67PMN–0.33PT single crystals
poled along@011# direction at room temperature.

d33 ~pm/V! d32 ~pm/V! d31 ~pm/V! e33
(o)/e0

a

Monodomain 250 40 2220 880
Polydomain
~experimental!

1780 1100 22740

Polydomain
~calculated!

1770 980 22760

ae0 is the vacuum permittivity.
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cients from phenomenological theory.13,14Along the^011& in
the monodomain condition, the piezoelectric responses were
found to be

d33
~o!5&~Q111Q121Q44!e33

~o!Pr
~o! ,

d32
~o!5&~Q111Q122Q44!e33

~o!Pr
~o! , ~1!

d31
~o!52&Q12e33

~o!Pr
~o! ,

where the superscript~o! stands for properties that are refer-
enced with respect to the coordinate system of the FEo state
~see Fig. 2!, e33

(o) is the dielectric permittivity of the FEo state,
Pr

(o) is the remanent polarization of the FEo state ~0.39
C/m2!,9 andQ11, Q12, andQ44 are the electrostrictive coef-
ficients~in the pseudocubic coordinates! expressed in matrix
notation. For ferroelectric perovskites, it is known thatQ11

.0, Q44.0, Q12,0, anduQ11u.2uQ12u.
13 Therefore, under

the condition thatQ11.Q44–Q12, Eq. ~1! predicts thatd32
(o)

is positive. Using Eq.~1! and the data in Table I, the values
of the electrostrictive coefficients can be estimated:Q11

50.06 m4/C2, Q12520.025 m4/C2, and Q4450.024 m4/C2,
respectively.

For the ^011&-oriented FEr polydomain state, assuming
that there are@111# and @ 1̄11# domains only, the piezoelec-
tric coefficients were derived as

d33
~o!5&/3@~Q111Q44!~e11

~R!12e33
~R!!

1Q12~4e33
~R!2e11

~R!!#Pr
~R! ,

'&/3~Q111Q442Q12!e11
~R!Pr

~R! ,
~2!

d32
~o!5&/3@~Q112Q44!~e11

~R!12e33
~R!!

1Q12~4e33
~R!2e11

~R!!#Pr
~R! ,

'&/3~Q112Q442Q12!e11
~R!Pr

~R! ,

d31
~o!52&/3@Q11~e33

~R!2e11
~R!!1Q12~2e33

~R!1e11
~R!!#Pr

~R! ,

'2&/3~2Q111Q12!e11
~R!Pr

~R! ,

wheree33
(R) ande11

(R) are the dielectric permittivity measured
in the FEr state along and perpendicular to the@111# polar-

ization direction, respectively, andPr
(R) is the remanent po-

larization of the rhombohedral phase~;0.39 C/m2!.9 In the
second part of each relationship in Eq.~2!, we have made use
of the fact thate11

(R)@e33
(R) . The values ofd33

(o) , d33
(o) , andd33

(o)

for the FEr polydomain condition can be estimated by plac-
ing the values of the electrostriction coefficients estimated in
the proceeding paragraph into Eq.~2!. These calculated val-
ues for the piezoelectric coefficients are given in Table I
wheree11

(R)/e0510 000 is used. Inspection of the data in the
table reveals remarkable agreement, in particular in consid-
eration of the use of a single crystalline single domain phe-
nomenological approach to the properties of polydomain
conditions.
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